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Editorial by Maria Scott
The days and seasons are flying by and not only has Spring sprung, Summer
attempted to arrive, but we are now in the chill of Autumn. In that time we our
world has experienced apocalyptic type happenings, a plague of mice, a pandemic, famine and war!
A combination of Christmas holidays, Covid puppies and the
very real shortage of veterinary staff available anywhere, have
left us busier than the gossip mills at the Oscars!
With all the above taken into consideration, we now present
you with a Bumper Howler edition - to help gap the missing
period.
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We also discussed Leptospirosis, a horrid bacterial disease that at its worst can
be fatal to both humans and animals. Thankfully due to high rates of vaccinations we haven't had any recent cases on the Northern Beaches. Well done
Seaforth clients, vaccine cover is around 98%!
If you missed these interesting reads, don’t panic! You are able to access
them on-line at http://svh55.com.au/newsletter.html. In fact you can read any of
our previous Howler editions here!
As with most business we are returning to a new normal. However, we will still
continue to keep your health (and ours) a top priority. We are following the
NSW Government safety rules and regulations and ask that you help us to
keep this terrible virus at bay by also following any guidelines put in place by
the NSW Government. We can still offer contactless appointments if you would
prefer not to come into the clinic, are unwell or unvaccinated. Just let one of
our lovely staff members know when you call to make an appointment. We will
collect your pet from your car and can either do the consult over the phone with
you or let you know what’s happening when we return your pet to your vehicle.
We will update our protocols as things change but in the meantime, please be
sure to let us know if there is anything we can do to help make your visit
smoother and stress free.

I’m confused about the
this edition

Great News for Cats—FIP Update

By Dr Robert D C Miller

Most vets see a few cases of FIP a year. Its not a new disease, it’s been around for years.

When it is diagnosed in a kitten it can be quite devastating for both the kitten and client, so I thought I would write
about new advances in FIP which has given us all new hope.
Most cases of FIP I see are typically less than a year old.
The causal agent is a feline corona virus. Before you panic, as the name suggests it is a feline virus and not transmissible to humans.
Most cats when tested for coronavirus antibodies are positive! Which may surprise you, but most clinical infections
in young cats are subclinical, ie they are not ill with it. You get the occasional transient diarrhoea but often that self
resolves without anyone being the wiser it was corona virus that caused it.
Then there are those cats who get really ill! And these cats are the FIP cats.
Still not fully understood, the virus enters the kitten and either evades the kittens immune system or mutates into a
virulent strain allowing it to spread about the body affecting many organs and tissues. The results are a very sick
kitty.
There are two presentations. The wet form and the dry. The wet form is most common.
In the wet form the kitten is just not doing well. It has poor growth, poor body condition, maybe off its food, have diarrhoea, run a temperature that comes and goes. They may look jaundiced. Eventually the abdomen swells, as fluids starts to accumulate there, breathing may be affected if fluid fills the chest cavity; hence is called the wet form.
In the dry form the virus affects the central nervous system, in particular the brain and the eyes. As a result, these
kittens may present with seizures and ocular issues, particularly anterior uveitis, where the front half of the eye develops cloudy fluid, the pupils become restricted, the eyes are sore and look red. They may walk as if drunk.
Traditionally these kittens will eventually die by 6 months old or are euthanased as they are so ill. Very sad.
The good news is that there is a new antiviral drug, Remdesivir. This drug has had a major impact on FIP, in that in
many cases it effects a full cure. Incredible, as years of research made little progress on the treatment of FIP and
suddenly we see a massive improvement, not just incremental. A lot of us had given up hope on ever seeing a cure,
especially oldies like me!
The downside? There always a downside. Obviously, the cost of the drug and the administration.
Administration is not that difficult. The cat needs a daily injection for a minimum of 12 weeks. To keep the cost down
this is best done by the client, after training from the vet. (Much as we do with diabetic cats, where the client is
taught how to perform insulin injections). You are not alone as the vet does carry out interim checkups to ensure we
are making progress and side effects are minimal.
The stats are good. The response rate is The response rate is 80-95%
Cost is a big factor. The cost is similar to a chemo course for lymphoma in the adult cat. A 12-week course would typically be
around $10,000, as the drug is expensive and the company who develop it need to see a return on all their research invest-

ment. Once its off patent, costs will drop, but that will take many years.

So, it is a big commitment, but the bottom line is that now there is a cure. Who would have thought!

Two Years of COVID—A Vets Perspective

By Dr Robert D C Miller
Its been the WWIII of our generation! Its knocked the stuffing out of Australia in all senses. 2 years on and we are still

struggling to fully get to grips with it. Who would believe it? For a good few years we had multiple warnings that the
next pandemic was overdue, and none of us took the threat that seriously. Bird flu (H5N1, 2005), SARs (2003), Ebola (2014) all seemed to pass us by afterall.
When it all started it seem a bit of a beat up on China, but how wrong was that view. At the time the scientific community were suggesting it would take 3-4 years to recover socially. I was sceptical, but 2 years in and I’m not sure
they were too far out! Running a business in COVID has been like rowing through mud.
It was not long before the whole world was taking things deadly serious.
It affected Seaforth Vets initially by splitting our staff into 2 groups, Group A and Group B. We had to say a fond
farewell to the other group and that situation persisted for 4-6 month, its all a bit of a haze. Vets around the country
were not only splitting into groups they were refusing to consult face to face with clients. One positive staff member
at that stage would shut the whole business down, hence the groups. Deep cleansing was the order of the day.
At Seaforth Vets we were able to continue consulting face to face on a 1 on 1 basis, maximum of one client in the
room with their pet. Mask wearing was mandatory. The number of people in the building was severely limited and
clients were often asked to wait outside. There were no house calls allowed. Puppy classes were cancelled indefinitely for staff safety. Everything was being continually wiped down with disinfectants. Did you ever see the end
scenes of Death in Venice? Brings that to mind!
Other vets were not even seeing clients. Only contactless consults. It seemed a bit inhuman. The pet was put in a
cage outside the vet and they had to back off. A nurse in PPE gear would come out and take the patient into the vet.
Everything was conducted over the phone. We too, offered contactless consults as some clients felt safer doing it
that way, others were close contacts so could not see us.
There was a boom in teleconsulting in some countries. Not great but better than nothing.
Then emerged the biggest problems for the vet industry. Immigration temporary or otherwise was mandated to stop.
State to state movement of individuals was severely restricted. Available staff soon started to dry up! That included
both nurses and vets alike. We had placed ads for more than 9 months without a single reply! Some vets resorted to
poaching staff from other vets, all very unprofessional and unpleasant. Then you start to wonder, could we really remain open? Could we still offer a full service? Will staff show up? what happens if one gets ill, how can we possibly
get a replacement? Staff having to work longer hours with less back up. All the while COVID rules were changing
daily it was very hard to keep up. I think I stopped posting our revisions online after version 10. Mental health then

Two Years of COVID—A Vets Perspective
starts to become an issue. Everyone needs a break to recharge, but that became increasing difficult. We had to start
limiting surgeries. Routine things such as baths and grooms had to be put on hold. All these worries and more to
contend with.
In the general population people were increasingly working from home. Then came the idea “why don’t we get a new
dog?” (or Cat). The COVID puppy and kitty were born. Pet ownership was on a rapid rise, while veterinary services
were in the pinch roller. The increased demand on our services with less staff was making thing ever more difficult.
The storms raged about us. Then we thought we saw the clouds begin to separate when FREEDOM DAY rolled
around in Oct 2021. Well that lasted a few weeks! The came the waves of Delta and panic then Omicron and panic
then Aussies own Omicron subgroup BA.2, then I really stopped caring about mutations. You cannot keep up any
more.

Mixed in with this was the clamour for COVID vaccinations, 6 mths apart, then came the rapidly contracting interval
due to variant panic. We had to reach that magic figure of 96% of the adult population vaccinated before Freedom
Day would arrive. By then the (3rd) booster was in the running, and before that was completed the 4th vaccine is upon us….
There were the antivaxxers, plain old skeptics and those dedicated to the belief that science will see us through.
Friends and family falling out with polarised views, and personally this indeed happened with us a few times!
Today, 2 years on, the numbers of infections is high. Luckily those vaccinated generally get by with mild signs. We
all know we need to get to the point where we accept corona virus as an endemic (ie treat it like flu) but the die hard
rule followers are now in a rukus as they fear rules have become too relaxed.
Makes you just want to retire?

The Itchies….Skin Allergies
Along with all the lovely things that come with Spring and Summer and even Autumn are itchiness related to allergic
reactions in many of our furry friends. Allergic reactions can be caused by many things, from environmental factors,
autoimmune diseases, and dietary issues. It can be a real trial and error working out what may have caused these
issues in your pet. Solving this mystery may entail multiple visits to your vet before hitting uopn the ideal medications, topicals, shampoos and foods or a combination of these to provide the relief your pet desperately seeks.
In the old days flea allergy dermatitis was a real big factor. But these days with the new isoxazoline preventatives,
such as Simparica fleas really are rarely seen. Indeed skin parasites in general are rarely seen these days as these
products are so good.
This leaves atopy and food allergies as the next big goup causing chronic itchiness. Allergies are not curable, but
once identified, may be controlled. Allergic reactions can happen by inhalation (eg air borne pollens), the breakdown of the skin barrier or absorption, either by direct contact or ingestion. These are the atopies. Symptoms can

include, scratching, licking, chewing and rashes ie really not specific. Food allergy is said to be about ten times
less common than atopy. - it may surprise you to know that the animal protein contained in the food is the main
cause.
So whats new and how can we teat thes conditions. Gone are the bad old days of chronic corticosteroid use with
all its detrimental effects. These days we have very safe medications such as injectable products that can supress itchiness for 5-10 weeks at a time. We also have tablets that are very safe for long term use.
As for food allergies we now have many options of hypoallergenic diets, and of course once you find one that
works you can then, by trial and error try to identify the culprit, be it beef, lamb, chicken etc…
You may wonder if there are simple skin testing kits for atopy? There are testing kits, but what people fail to understand is the atopy is a diagnosis by exclusion, ie exclude all other causes first! That’s’ why we will often advise
food trial before looking at atopy, you need to eliminate food as the cause. So if you have eliminated all other
causes you are left with atopy. Intradermal skin testing that can be useful to identify allergens. But which ones?
The kits are limited to about 50 common allergens. So there is no guarantee you pet’s trigger is included. But
most likely it is.
Once triggers are identified we can manufacture hyposensitising vaccines. The desensitising process is about
75% effective. The propbem is it can take up to 6-9 months to work! This alone puts many clients off pursuing this
approach and many clients resort to the above mentioned medicines.
We have not even discussed contact irritants, but they tend to cause more intermittent issues.
The take home message is
·

Chronic itch in dogs is common (less so in cats)

·

Atopy is probably tops, followed by food allergy

·

Getting therapy right can take some time, its not incompetence, it just take a bit of effort to find the ideal approach

·

Client compliance is essential in reaching a good outcome

Staff Updates
Its been a while since we updated you on our staff! COVID has put a real dent in all that type of stuff!
The news.
Our excellent nurse Emma Riley sadly left us after 5 years to pursue a career in midwifery. 10/10 for her nursing and people
skills! we wish her well.
With COVID its been very difficult finding staff, so these days we do depend upon a lot more part time staff.
We were very lucky when Millie Slennett an erstwhile Seaforth nurse, returned from Western Australia and was happy to
come back and work for us again. She had honed her skills and is doing a wonderful job at Seaforth vets.
The University of Sydney has kindly lent us two students (just joking, as if!) who have fitted into our nursing staff. Anna and
Emma B (as opposed to Emma R) really help. Their enthusiasm is contagious and great to see. We super appreciate their
additional abilities. In return we hope they are honing skills and learning a lot of the tricks of the trade that you just don’t get in
academia.
Then there is Cait! Caitlin was erstwhile head nurse at Harbord Vets so comes with great skills. After the birth of her child she
is slowly getting back into nursing and is a real boon to Seaforth Vets. Thanks for choosing us!
Finally at the front desk Jacqueline (a senior receptionist) is now slowy returning to her duties following time off for illness. We
are happy she is back and wish her good health!

THE FINAL WORD….

We wish you and your family (feathered, furry, fuzzy, hairy or bald!) continued good health over the
current Autumn season. Don’t forget that if your pet is suffering from old age arthritis this is the season it may get worse! Remember that there are many things we can try to help keep them pain free
and comfortable throughout Autumn and Winter.
Ask us about keeping your pet’s teeth clean, breath sweet and what we can do to help their oral
health which in turn will benefit their overall health and well being.
Did you know that we now include digital oral radiographs of the whole mouth as a routine when we
clean your dogs teeth. This is a stage 1 dental and is offered at a keen price, just ask when you are
next in with your vet, or call reception.

Seaforth Veterinary Hospital
55 Ethel St
Seaforth
NSW, 2092
www.svh55.com.au
Phone: 02-99491288
Fax: 02-99496364
E-mail: reception@svh55.com

Until our next
edition dear
reader!
Ahhhwooooo!

Monday-Friday
9am-12pm & 4pm –7pm

Saturday
9am –12 pm and 2pm—4pm

Sunday& Public holidays
9am-11 am

Open 363 days

